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Abstract
Accurate detection of the ball mill load is one of the key factors to realize the automatic control of the grinding
process. The shell vibration acceleration signal contains lots of useful information about the parameters of mill load,
especially pulp density (PD). A empirical mode decomposition (EMD), fast Fourier transform (FFT) and partial least
square (PLS) based approach is used to analyze the shell vibration signal and construct the PD soft sensor model. The
EMD technology is used to decompose the shell vibration signals into a number of intrinsic mode functions (IMFs).
Then, the power spectral density (PSD) of each IMFs is obtained using FFT. At last, pulp density model based PLS
algorithm is constructed, which also is used to analyze the PSD of every IMFs. The experimental results show that
the proposed approach is effective to analyze the shell vibration and modeling the PD.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
Due to the difficulty in the expression of the mill load (ML) of wet ball mill for the slurry during
milling [1], the monitor of the ML for the wet ball mill is mainly supervised by fusing the experience of
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the experts and information of multi-sensor to estimate its status [2]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ball surfaces are coated properly for maximum exposure to grinding action, yet it should not be too thick
to act as a cushion between balls [3]. Low viscosity permits the ball to move with excessive speed and this
combined with the thin protective film around the steel balls, may cause abnormal wear and heat build-up.
With high viscosity free movement of the ball is impeded, which can cause a carrying over and “throw” of
the ball resulting in inefficiencies.
The studies of the shell vibration for semi-autogenous (SAG) mill show that the shell acceleration
signal is the indicator of the PD and the viscosity. The decrease in the shell vibration standard deviation is
according with an increase in PD [4]. Recently, a detail experimental research based on the shell vibration
signals was done on a laboratory scale ball mills under different grinding condition [5], which shows that
PD has stronger relationship with the frequency spectrum of the shell vibration. Studies also show that the
composition of the shell vibration in frequency domain can be divided into low, medium and high
frequency bands evidently. Then, a principal component analysis (PCA) and support vector machines
(SVM) based approach was used to measure the ML parameters such as the PD, the mineral to ball
volume ratio and charge volume ratio [6].
However, the compositions of the vibration acceleration signal still cannot be interpreted clearly. It is
essential to decompose the shell vibration signal to difference parts which may caused by difference
reasons and contain different ML information. Empirical mode decomposition (EMD) was proposed by
Huang [7], which is a self-adaptive method based on partial characters of the signal. It essentially allows
the decomposition of the time-domain original signals into some intrinsic mode functions (IMFs),
providing a time-frequency distribution. By analyzing each resulting IMF component that involves the
local characteristic of the signal, the characteristic information of the original signal could be extracted
more accurately and effectively. This method has been widely used in fault diagnosis [8]. And recently,
bearing fault diagnosis method based on the EMD and the power spectral density (PSD) was proposed in
[9]. PLS has been proved to capture the maximal covariance between input and output data using the less
latent variables (LVs), which decomposes the input and output space simultaneously while keeping the
orthogonal constraint [10]. Therefore, A EMD, PSD and PLS based approach are used to analyze the shell
vibration signal and modeling PD.
2. Vibration Analysis based on EMD and PLS
2.1. EMD based Signal Adaptively Decomposed
The EMD has the property of complete, orthogonal and adaptive, which directly analyze the original
signal according to the interior time scale of data. Therefore, EMD can decompose a non-linear and non-
stationary data into a sequence of amplitude-modulation/frequency-modulation (AM/FM) components.
And this is based upon three assumptions [7]-[11]: 1) The signal has at least two extreme (maximum and
minimum); 2) The characteristic time scale is defined by the time lapse between successive alternations of
local maxima and minima of the signal; 3) If the signal has no extreme but contains inflection points, then
it can be differentiated once or more times to reveal the extreme. The AM/FM components are called as
IMFs that must satisfy the following two conductions [12]: 1) In the whole data set, the number of
extreme and the number of zero-crossings must either be equal or differ at most by one; 2) At any point,
the mean of the envelope defined by local maxima and the envelope defined by the local minima is zero.
The procedure of EMD method is a sifting process iteratively. And the sifting process is comprised the
following steps [9]:
1) Assume that )(tx  is the original signal. Find out the entire extreme of the signal.
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2) Connect all the local maxima and minimum by a cubic spline as the upper and lower envelope
respectively. The upper and lower envelopes should cover all the data between them.
3) Calculate the mean value of the upper and low envelope value and it is designated as 1m , the
difference between the original signal )(tx  and 1m  is the first component 1h .
11 )( mtxh −=                           (1)
4) Check whether 1h satisfy the IMF criteria or not. Ideally, if 1h  is an IMF, then 1h is the first
component of )(tx .
5) If not, the above procedure 1)-3) repeat. Here 1h  is treated as the original signal, then
11111 mhh −=                                 (2)
where 11m is the mean of upper and low envelope value of 1h . This process can be repeated up to k times,
until kh1 becomes an IMF, that is
kkk mhh 1)1(11 −= − .                          (3)
After each sifting processing, it is necessary to check whether the number of zero crossings equals the
number of extreme. The finally of component is made as the first IMF, and then it is designated as
khc 11 = .                 (4)
1c  should contain the finest scale or the shortest period component of the signal.
5) Next, separate 1c from the original )(tx , that could get:
11 )( ctxr −= .                                (5)
Here 1r  is treated as the original data, and by repeating the above processes, the second IMF
component 2c  of )(tx  could be obtained. Thus repeat the process above n  times, then n -IMFs of signal
)(tx  could be obtained.
As soon as nr  becomes a monotonic function, the decomposition process can be stopped and there is
no more IMFs can be extracted from the signal. Following the process above, the equation below is
gained:
∑
=
+=
n
j
nj rctx
1
)( .                                 (6)
Thus, the signal )(tx  is decomposed into n -IMFswhich include different frequency bands ranging
from high to low and a residue nr which can be either the mean trend or a constant.
2.2. FFT-based Time/FrequencyTransform
Although the IMFs of the shell vibration are obtained, the interested signals for the grinding status
cannot be extracted evidently. However, we can find evident features relate to the ML information in the
frequency domain. After decomposition the original data into several IMFs, the classic Welch's method is
used to obtain the PSD of the first several IMF respectively. The data length to obtained PSD should be
one revolution of the ball mill. Moreover, the finial PSD should be averaged by several revolutions to
overcome the fluctuation of the operating conditions.
2.3. PLS based Shell Vibration Analysis and PD Modeling
One of the challenges in ML parameters modeling using the vibration spectrum is the correlations
among the high dimension of the frequency spectrum. PLS has been proved to capture the maximal
covariance between input and output data using the less latent variables (LVs), which decomposes the
input and output space simultaneously while keeping the orthogonal constraint [10]. PLS1 (single output
variable PLS algorithm) is used in this paper to modeling PD with the frequency spectrum of each IMFs.
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Assume jT is the score matrix which is composed by the former jh score vector, the PLS1 model between
the input frequency spectral segments fjX and the PD y  can be represented as [13]:
jjjj EpTX +=
Tf
                     (7)
jj
f
jjjjy rbXrqT +=+=                     (8)
where, INj ,2,1= , IN is the number of the IMFs; fjX is the effective range of the frequency spectrum
of the thj  IMFs; jp is the and jq are loading vector and the  regression coefficient vector of the former
jh score vector; jE and jr are the residual matrix and vector respectively; jb is the regression coefficient
vector. The numbers of the LVs jh are decided by leave-one-out cross validation method.
3. Application Results
The experiments are performed on a laboratory scale ball mill (XMQL-420×450). To avoid
redundancy, experimental details as described in [5] are omitted here. After the original vibration signals
of four ball mill running period are decomposed with EMD, the following parameters are used to
calculate the PSD of each IMFs: data length is 32768, section number is 32 and overlap fraction length is
512. The time/frequency domain curves of the original and the former 7 IMFs are shown in Fig.1.
Fig.1. Time and frequency domain curves of the original and IMFs signals
The first IMF of the shell vibration signals has the minimum time scale, whose bandwidth is 2,000Hz-
12,000Hz. But its amplitudes of the PSD are the minimum one. Comparing with the PSD with only ball
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load in [5], it shows that the first IMF maybe caused by the impact between balls. The 13th IMFs is a
periodic signal with the largest amplitudes. It is the low frequency disturb comes from the ball mill
mechanical system. In the PSD curve of the original signals in Fig. 1, this has been filtered. The
bandwidth of the 2th IMF is between 2,000Hz~4,000Hz, whose amplitudes are ten times of the 1th IMF
one. This IMF maybe caused by the impaction of the balls to mill liners. The more accurately
interpretations of the IMFs need the deeply research to the production mechanism of the mill shell
vibration signals.
Modeling the PD with the PSD of different IMFs is carried out using 26 samples, 13 for training and
13 for testing. Only the former 9 IMFs are used to construct the PD models using PLS algorithm. The
percent variances captured by the former 3 LVs and the prediction results for different PLS models are
shown in Table 1and Fig. 2.
Table 1.  Percent variance captured by PLS algorithm
X-Block Y-Block X-Block Y-Block X-Block Y-Block
This LV Total This LV Total This LV Total This LV Total This LV Total This LV Total
1th IMF 2th MF 3th MF
1 81.18 81.18 50.66 50.66 82.05 82.05 56.46 56.46 76.89 76.89 37.67 37.67
2 11.78 92.95 15.87 66.54 13.70 95.75 15.63 72.09 16.08 92.98 18.17 55.84
3 3.29 96.25 19.44 85.98 1.96 97.70 15.64 87.73 4.15 97.13 20.70 76.54
4th IMF 5th MF 6th MF
1 61.66 61.66 16.77 16.77 78.06 78.06 27.87 27.87 72.79 72.79 32.72 32.72
2 2.86 64.52 65.86 82.63 14.84     92.90 16.31 44.18 21.20 93.99 12.62 45.34
3 27.75 92.27 1.50 84.12 2.14 95.04 23.02 67.20 2.33 96.31 17.27 62.61
7th IMF 8th MF 9th MF
1 61.75 61.75 47.87 47.87 66.51 66.51 22.69 22.69 67.01 67.01 23.88 23.88
2 28.66 90.42 15.15 63.02 17.16 83.67   28.76 51.46 18.48 85.49 21.44 45.32
3 6.21 96.63 4.84 67.86 13.15 96.82 3.63 55.09 3.50 88.98 19.14 64.46
Fig.2.  Predition results of the PLS models for different IMFs
The frequency spectral correlate coefficients (FSCC) of the IMFs with PD is defined as follows:
modelsPLSusingBlock-XofcapturedariancePercent  v
modelsPLSusingBlock-YofcapturedariancePercent  v
IMF =c (9)
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The root mean square relative errors (RMSSEs) of the prediction values are used to represent the
prediction accuracy of the PD models for different IMFs, which also show the correlation between IMF
and ML. The IMFc  and the RMSSEs of the former 9th IMFs are shown in Table. 2
Table 2 Statistic indice of diferent IMFs
IMFs
1th 2th 3th 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th
IMFc 0.6240 0.6881 0.4899 0.2719 0.3570 0.44950.7752 0.34110.3563
RMSSEs 0.3338 0.3104 0.4083 0.4505 0.4615 0.41030.3330 0.54430.6014
Table 2 shows that the 1th, 2th and 7th have the better FSCC and RMSSEs. Comparing the
experimental analysis in [5] and the shell vibration mechanical analysis in [14], the different IMFs may be
able to be explained as: the 7th IMF is the vibration modes of the mechanical structure which is composed
with ML and mill shell; the 2the IMF is caused by the directly impaction of balls to mill liners; the 1the
IMF is the caused by the indirectly impaction of the balls to balls. The results also show that the modeling
accuracy with this approach is not very satisfied. Therefore, an effective ensemble modeling methods for
the PD needs to be deeply researched.
4. Conclusion and Remarks
A shell vibration signals analysis and the PD modeling approach combined with EMD, FFT and PLS
is proposed in this paper. This approach solved the problems such as the original vibration signal is
difficult to be decomposed and interpretation, the contributions of the frequency spectrum for different
IMFs are difficult to be obtained and the relationship of the PD to the shell vibration is difficult to be
constructed. A case study shows that the proposed approach is effective to analyze the shell vibration and
modeling the PD. Further researches would address how integrated the PLS models of different IMFs
effectively. This approach can be used in the analysis of any mechanical vibration signals.
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